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Abstract: The article explores the process of Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) collection
by assessing the relative usability and accuracy of a range of different methods (smartphone GPS,
tablet, and analogue maps) for data collection among different demographic and educational groups,
and in different geographical contexts within a study area. Assessments are made of positional
accuracy, completeness, and the experiences of citizen data collectors with reference to the official
cadastral data and the land administration system. Ownership data were validated by crowd
agreement. The outcomes of this research show the varying effects of volunteers, data collection
method, geographical area, and application field, on geospatial data handling in the VGI arena.
An overview of the many issues affecting the development and implementation of VGI projects is
included. These are focused on the specific example of VGI data handling presented here: a case
study area where instability and lack of resources are found alongside strong communities and a
pressing need for more robust and effective official structures. The chosen example relates to the
administration of land in an area of Iraq.
Keywords: volunteer geographic information; positional accuracy; land administration systems

1. Introduction
The term ‘Volunteer Geographic Information’ (VGI) was introduced by Goodchild [1], to describe
the widespread participation of the private citizen in creating geographic information, a function that,
for centuries, had been reserved to official agencies [2]. The majority of VGI projects have concentrated
on building web applications that allow citizens, using the Internet and contemporary technology, to
access and edit or create features with reference to maps, satellite images, and ground-based methods.
However, such projects may not always be successful in developing countries, such as Iraq, where
Internet connections may not be good, the majority of citizens have no knowledge of using web map
applications, and there are problems in engaging with communities, especially in rural areas [3].
Only 25% of nations (mostly industrial countries, 35–50 in total) have a complete land registration
system: lack of finance, limited institutional capacity, and ineffective political will, mean that 75%
of the world’s land parcels have not yet been registered. The majority of their occupants are the
most vulnerable and poorest groups in society, and they live under threat of expulsion due to lack of
security of tenure [4]. Clearly, improved systems and practices are required, and it is suggested that
cooperation with the local community could accelerate the creation of land administration systems
which are appropriate, realistic, sustainable, manageable, and effective, i.e., fit-for-purpose.
The priority of a ‘fit-for-purpose’ system is not necessarily high spatial accuracy, but rather
the effective recording of ownership and provision of security of tenure for underprivileged
communities [5]. Building such a system could incorporate efforts of local citizens, with different levels
of education and background, and utilizing varying technologies. The majority of previous research
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in VGI concentrated on the general drive, nature, and applications of the crowdsourced data, i.e.,
data collated from contributions of a number (often with redundancy) of ‘amateurs’, non-officials, or
volunteers. It mainly focused on the nature of projects such as OpenStreetMap (OSM) and Wikimapia,
but with little research on the fitness for use of VGI in official domains, such as land administration.
Keenja et al. [6] reported that “to date, limited empirical work has been undertaken in this domain:
there remain many unanswered questions regarding the accuracy, authority, assuredness, availability,
and ambiguity of crowdsourced data. Meanwhile, the potential for crowdsourcing to provide a low
cost and high-speed solution in areas where cadastral coverage is lacking, is eagerly anticipated”.
Basiouka, Potsiou, and Bakogiannis [7] used volunteers to assess the possibility of using OSM for
official, cadastral purposes, but the target group was college-educated surveying practitioners, rather
than real members of the community. Other researchers, such as Grus and Hogerwerf [8], have
reported on experiences of crowdsourcing in the Netherlands’ Kadaster, concentrating on change
detection, whilst de Almeida et al. [9] explored the role of VGI in capturing and utilizing 3D data for
property cadastres.
The study presented here examines VGI data collection, involving a wide range of community
citizens, and several digital and analogue collection methods acceptable to them, to investigate
contributions to official land administration systems (LAS). The paper is based on research and
fieldwork in Iraq undertaken in 2016. The next section covers the issues which affect the role of VGI
in land administration projects. Section 3 introduces the research project undertaken in Iraq, and its
results are reported in Section 4. Following discussion, it is suggested that, in areas of conflict or
when official systems are under extreme stress, VGI may be the only realistic method of collecting
usable data.
2. Contextual Issues in VGI for Land Administration
There are many issues which influence and directly affect the operation of VGI projects for
the purposes of land management. Land administration is a crucial governmental function, and its
effective delivery in a dysfunctional environment, such as modern-day Iraq, is difficult. The concept
of public participation in such activity can be problematic for both authorities and citizens. Further,
the nature and quality of data collected by volunteer citizens must be addressed. It may also be
possible to learn from other investigations into the potential of VGI, and into the governance and
methods of land administration. The most significant issues for the case study presented here are
outlined in this section.
2.1. Approaches to the Public Participatory Collection of Geographic Data
Mass contributions of VGI are referred to as ‘crowdsourcing’ [10], generally taking advantage of
contemporary mobile devices and the ‘geo-web’. The terms ‘collaborative mapping’ and ‘participatory
GIS’ can be used to describe the application of VGI to land administration; further VGI use is directed
towards the concept of ‘citizen science’ [11]. In the handling of data related to land administration, the
subject of the study outlined here, de Vries, Bennett, and Zevenbergen [12] refer to ‘neo-cadastres’,
meaning land-based records built and maintained by citizens. Seeger [13] considers three specific
aspects important to the use of VGI in cadastre- and land-based projects: the motivation for volunteer
engagement with land administration, the quality of the data, and methods of validation and
verification. The case study described here exposed an uncertain group of volunteers to concepts of
participatory geographic data collection and its subsequent handling and processing.
2.2. Citizens’ Motivation
A range of issues may affect or direct the work of a volunteer who collects and handles VGI [14].
Some citizens speak of altruism, professional and personal interest, intellectual stimulation, protection
of possible personal investment in the locality, social reward, personal reputation, self-expression,
opportunity, and ‘pride of place’, including improvement in public services [15], as positive reasons
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for their engagement in VGI collection and management. Basiouka and Potsiou [16] suggest that the
main motivation for public volunteering might be to overcome bureaucracy and assist in opening
land up to more development. More negative factors can also act as drivers, including the promotion
of mischief, support of a contrary social, economic, or political agenda, or malice intent (similar to
hacking or seeking criminal access to data). Participation can often be seen as recreational, with Cotfas
and Diosteanu [17] suggesting that the public does not even need to be particularly aware or motivated
for their participation. However, Tulloch [18] suggests that communities and individuals which engage
in VGI achieve a higher level of ‘empowerment’, and this certainly did become a public motivation in
this study.
2.3. VGI as a Contributor to Official Activity
Haklay et al. [19] present direct uses of VGI in governmental activities. Although some of these
are not directly related to cadastral systems, they inform this project with experiences and difficulties
that may face the application of VGI to such tasks. In Kibera, Nairobi’s biggest informal settlement,
VGI was used to create a basic topographic map, enhancing the surveying activities of the national
mapping agency [20]. In a more integrated fashion, the Canadian government has developed a project
for correcting and updating topographic maps using VGI [21]. VGI can also be used for improving
public services, although there is evidence of resistance to its adoption as a regular information source
for some local government tasks [22].
Official governmental activity, local, regional, national, and international, typically involves
significant amounts of spatial data handling, but it is also characterized by shortcomings in resources
which can lessen effectiveness, or may even dissuade communities from engaging with the economic,
political, and social management of society. The advantages and experiences of VGI should be
communicated to formal structures, including those engaged in administration of a major societal
resource, land, and this was a major goal of this study.
2.4. Accuracy and Completeness Considerations for VGI
Since VGI is provided, in many cases, by people with little or no knowledge of the mapping
process [23], it is necessary to verify the quality of this data and the potential benefits. Further, there
is possible divergence between the quality of original cadastral map production and the accuracy of
volunteer information, which indicates the need for verification of the latter. The quality of data can
comprise several factors [24,25]:

•
•
•
•
•

Positional accuracy is the ‘nearness’ of coordinate values of a VGI feature (e.g., a captured point)
to a corresponding authoritative equivalent feature.
Thematic or attribute accuracy refers to the reliable and reasonable correctness of semantic
information attached to the point, line, and polygon features of the spatial database.
Completeness refers to the comparison between different datasets for the same area of interest to
find which features are included or excluded from a dataset.
Temporal accuracy refers to the agreement between encoded and ‘actual’ temporal coordinates [26].
Logical consistency refers to the identification and resolution of contradictions, relationships, and
connections within a dataset [27].

The evaluation of the positional accuracy of VGI can utilize traditional statistical methods, such as
root mean square error (RMSE) to describe the spatial error of point features. Fairbairn and Al
Bakri [28] reviewed the spatial correspondence between VGI and official government data, finding that
the RMSE for OpenStreetMap data against official topographic mapping data was consistently higher
than established tolerances, with errors attributed to the low-precision devices, for example, personal
GPS units and commercial imagery services, commonly used in VGI data collection. Such measures
can vary within a dataset which covers different areas: Zielstra and Zipf [29] found that the quality of
VGI became worse the further away it was collected from the urban core.
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Completeness can be assessed by considering the difference between what is recorded (e.g., in the
context of a VGI project such as OSM, number of houses or length of roads) and what is actually
found in the real-world [30]. Haklay [31] suggested that it is possible to rely on such a numerical
assessment, by simply comparing the total length of streets in OpenStreetMap (OSM) with Ordnance
Survey (OS) data. Jackson et al. [32], undertook a study counting numbers of identified schools in
an area and showing correspondence across four datasets. However, when they repeated the study
basing it on specific attributes—e.g., names, addresses—they noted that, although the numbers were
similar, the schools themselves were often not identifiably the same. Summarizing completeness based
on quantities alone was insufficient to assess this factor.
2.5. Land Administration Systems in Developing Countries
Adlington and Tonchovska [33] argue that one of the main reasons for inefficiency of official
land administration systems is a lack of funds. Characteristic of many changing economies in less
developed countries, public projects in revising, updating or maintaining any official system may
fail due to political change and economic transition from central to free markets: 49% of World Bank
supported projects suffer from budget deficiency, exemplified by a study of land administration by
Basiouka and Potsiou [16] in Bulgaria. McLaren [4] noted that lack of trained staff also makes official
systems inefficient, with Enemark et al. [5] citing Rwanda as an example of this situation.
In practice, governmental systems can be inaccessible for most of the people, especially in developing
countries. The lengthy and costly procedures in handling land data mean that poorer people may
not register their ownership, and may buy or sell their land without reference to the formal system.
Official systems usually record only legally registered land, leaving millions of people whose tenures
are predominantly social, rather than legal, as unprotected occupiers [34]. A further issue is the
difficulty faced by official systems after change of governmental regime, or following civilian or
military conflict [35]. Even where usable systems exist, Al-Bakri and Fairbairn [36] noted shortcomings
in completeness and currency as authorities struggle to record increasing numbers of plots and
subdivisions, and changes of use. Supplementary or alternative collection, recording, and management
procedures, including VGI-based techniques, can appear attractive.
2.6. Fit-For-Purpose Land Administration
Where the official cadastral system is weak or does not exist at all, ‘fit-for-purpose’ systems [5]
can be considered. Their main aim is to provide security of tenure for underprivileged communities,
using several key principles: general boundaries are used rather than fixed/monumented boundaries,
meaning that the accuracy of the delineation process is not necessarily high, especially in rural and
peri-urban areas where land values may be low; the use of cheaper satellite or aerial imagery as
base mapping is promoted as suitable for land administration; the approach is participatory and
inclusive, covering all tenure types, including both legal and de facto occupied; and the resultant
system flexibility allows for easy data update and system upgrade. ‘Fit-For-Purpose’ approaches have
been tested in this research study.
2.7. Evaluating the Use of VGI in the Land Administration System
De Vries, Bennett, and Zevenbergen [12] argue that the use of VGI in cadastral systems is faster,
cheaper, and more fit-for-purpose than the traditional method of official survey and registration.
VGI can also act as an interim cadastral solution for securing land rights with different levels of
tenure security. However, along with Lanier [37] and Keen [38], they do acknowledge possible conflict
between VGI methods and data, and the procedures of official organizations and experts.
Goodchild and Li [39] have concerns about the quality of VGI and the fact that only a small
number of people can validate it. In land administration, similar concerns have been expressed by
Navratil and Frank [40] who argued that it would be difficult to depend on VGI alone as an alternative
for an official cadastral system. The testing of VGI validity, and assessment of conflicts between it and
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official records, are important in determining in its worth. Methods of verifying VGI may include the
matching of data against ground truth or accepted values, quality control of the data flowline, the
acquired reputation of the volunteer (both as a source of original data and as a checker of others’ [41]),
or confirmation by multiple data collection methods or individuals [42,43].
2.8. An Example from Iraq
In Iraq, the official land administration system has faced many problems since the US-led Occupation
in 2003. Large-scale forgery of title deed documents dates from that period. The dysfunctional nature
of official systems has led to the seizure of public buildings by people occupying them as their living
space, with others illegally squatting on public land and building their own houses on it, bypassing
the formal land registration system. Internal migration and displacement of large groups of the Iraqi
population have exacerbated property ownership uncertainty and occupation disputes, and rebel
political and military groups have established alternative governance in many areas. Current political
and economic circumstances do not signify any improved situation, and the sub-optimal nature of the
current land administration system in Iraq suggests that an alternative method based on informal data
sources is the better approach to improvement.
Each of the contextual aspects presented here in Section 2 has been incorporated into this research,
and several are explored in depth later. This wide-ranging set of issues has an effect on the investigation
of possible impact of VGI, derived in difficult situations, on dysfunctional organisations charged with
official geospatial data handling.
3. Establishing a VGI Project
A project was set up to test the applicability and value of VGI in enhancing the land administration
system in a province in central Iraq, and the practical procedures employed to handle the VGI.
The issues presented in Section 2 were major drivers in establishing a methodology for this project.
The governorate of Babil was chosen, and field work was conducted in the region of its capital
city, Al-Hillah, 100 km due south of Baghdad. Here, three types of locality—rural, peri-urban, and
urban—were identified. For each type, several specific locations were chosen and the local communities
were contacted through gatekeepers identified in collaboration with the local land administration
office. The locations varied not only in topography, but in land utilization dynamics, demographic
profile, and socio-cultural community. In addition, the coverage of formal land records and maps
obtained from the official LAS professionals was different for each site. The variability in methodology
extended to the testing of differing data collection methods in each of these areas.
3.1. Community Sampling
VGI data collection was undertaken in nine communities: four urban, three peri-urban, and two
rural. Preparation involved ensuring engagement with those local leaders who were positive about the
research program, and were able to introduce the project to residents. A total of 10–15 volunteer citizens
per community were recruited, varying in gender, age, and educational level (Table 1). In a formal
workshop environment, volunteers were given full training in the project requirements, in terms
of security, anonymity in data handling and instrumentation, and procedures for data collection.
Volunteers could choose which technology to use to gather the data. In addition, the implications of
giving consent to participation were explained, and a brief overview of the formal land administration
procedures was given. Training was delivered, with detailed instructions on both low- and high-tech
methods, and on specific issues, such as identifying a plot’s ‘center point’ and being precise in
attribute recording.
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Table 1. Characteristics of volunteers who mapped case study areas.
Gender

Age

Education level

Male

Female

<30

30–50

>50

Uneducated

23
(56%)

18
(44%)

15
(37%)

19
(46%)

7
(17%)

6
(15%)

18
(44%)
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Peri-urban
Communities
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(78%)

8
(22%)

11
(30%)

14
(38%)

12
(32%)

10
(27%)

6 of 1610
17
(46%)
(27%)

27
0
(100%) Gender
(0%)

4
(15%)

10

13

14

Urban Communities
(Four sample areas)

Rural Communities
(Two sample areas)

Table 1. Characteristics of volunteers who mapped case study areas.

School University
17
(41%)

9

4

Age
Education
(37%) (48%)
(52%) level (33%)
(15%)
Male
Female
<30
30–50
>50
Uneducated School University
Urban Communities
23
18
15
19
7
6
18
17
(Four sample areas)
(56%)
(44%)
(37%) (46%) (17%)
(15%)
(44%)
(41%)
3.2. VGI Collection
Peri-urban Communities
29
8
11
14
12
10
17
10
(Three sample areas)
(78%)
(22%)
(30%) (38%) (32%)
(27%)
(46%)
(27%)
The methods
of data collection
are 0central4 to the
testing
of 14
geometric
and semantic/attribute
Rural Communities
27
10
13
9
4
(Two sample areas)the varying
(100%)
(0%)
(15%)
(37%)
(48%)
(52%)
(33%)
(15%)
data, as well as considering
nature
of the
environment
visited,
and the
personal abilities

of the individual volunteers. Three methods were developed and used: (i) smartphone with a GPS
3.2. VGI Collection
app uploaded for locating land parcel corners and attributing the resultant polygon; (ii) portable
The methods of data collection are central to the testing of geometric and semantic/attribute data,
iPad tablet PCs with the official cadastral map uploaded, and overwriting and annotating capability
as well as considering the varying nature of the environment visited, and the personal abilities of the
provided through
and Three
(iii) paper-printed
aerial orand
satellite
with clipboard
individualQGIS;
volunteers.
methods were developed
used: image,
(i) smartphone
with a GPS and
app pencil for
demarcation
and annotation.
uploaded
for locating land parcel corners and attributing the resultant polygon; (ii) portable iPad
PCs with
the official and
cadastral
map uploaded,
and overwriting
and annotating
capability
Initialtablet
training,
interviews,
practical
data collection
took place
with reference
to the land
provided through QGIS; and (iii) paper-printed aerial or satellite image, with clipboard and pencil
parcel presently occupied by the volunteer, to establish familiarity with the method chosen—gathering
for demarcation and annotation.
GPS coordinates
of training,
plot boundaries,
identifying
parcels
and took
annotating
maps
on atoportable
Initial
interviews, and
practical data
collection
place with
reference
the land tablet, or
demarcating
and
tracingoccupied
plots on
imagestoofestablish
satellitefamiliarity
scenes (Figure
It was
recognised that
parcel
presently
bypaper
the volunteer,
with the1).
method
chosen—
gathering
GPS
coordinates
of
plot
boundaries,
identifying
parcels
and
annotating
maps
on
a
portable
scale is an important issue in VGI data collection [44]: for urban and peri-urban areas, tablet mapping
tablet, or demarcating and tracing plots on paper images of satellite scenes (Figure 1). It was
and satellite imagery should render the base map data at a large scale (e.g., 1:1500), although smaller
recognised that scale is an important issue in VGI data collection [44]: for urban and peri-urban areas,
scales maytablet
be appropriate
for rural
areas.should render the base map data at a large scale (e.g., 1:1500),
mapping and satellite
imagery
smaller
scales may
be appropriate
for parcels.
rural areas.
Each although
volunteer
surveyed
a number
of land
Each volunteer surveyed a number of land parcels.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Figure 1. Data collection methods applied in different geographical contexts: (i) smartphone GPS in

Figure 1. Data
collection
methods
applied
inurban
different
geographical
an urban
centre; (ii)
tablet computer
in an
centre;
and (iii) paper contexts:
aerial image(i)
insmartphone
a rural area. GPS in an
urban centre; (ii) tablet computer in an urban centre; and (iii) paper aerial image in a rural area.
3.3. Practical Fieldwork
The volunteer groups themselves demarcated their precise data collection site (community
3.3. Practical Fieldwork

extent) using standard paper mapping or imagery. The size of such sites was set at 250 m × 250 m in

rural areas (maximum
100 agricultural
plots), 150 m
× 150precise
m in peri-urban
zones (maximum
100 land
The volunteer
groups themselves
demarcated
their
data collection
site (community
extent)
parcels),
and
150
m
×
150
m
in
central
urban
districts
(maximum
six
city
blocks,
perhaps
including
using standard paper mapping or imagery. The size of such sites was set at 250 m × 250 m in rural
high-rise buildings). Each site was divided to identify specific sub zones for each volunteer to capture
areas (maximum 100 agricultural plots), 150 m × 150 m in peri-urban zones (maximum 100 land
the land parcels’ geometry. In addition, attribute data for each land parcel (e.g., owner; type of tenure;
parcels), and
m transaction;
× 150 m in
central
urban
(maximum
six city blocks,
perhaps
date150
of last
land
use; date
of lastdistricts
land use change
(e.g., agriculture
to residential))
was including
captured across
the site
whole
site divided
in duplicate
all volunteers.
Multiple
capturefor
of such
data to capture
high-rise buildings).
Each
was
to by
identify
specific
sub zones
eachattribute
volunteer
is necessary
to provide
data.
The geometric
andeach
positional
captured
VGI could
be of tenure;
the land parcels’
geometry.
Invalidation
addition,
attribute
data for
landdata
parcel
(e.g.,byowner;
type
tested against reference surveys, existing mapping or imagery, but the attribute data were validated
date of last
transaction; land use; date of last land use change (e.g., agriculture to residential)) was
by such crowdsourcing because: (a) official records of ownership are confidential and inaccessible;
captured across the whole site in duplicate by all volunteers. Multiple capture of such attribute
data is necessary to provide validation data. The geometric and positional data captured by VGI
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could be tested against reference surveys, existing mapping or imagery, but the attribute data were
validated by such crowdsourcing because: (a) official records of ownership are confidential and
inaccessible;
ISPRS(b)
Int.subdivision
J. Geo-Inf. 2017, 6, has
385 complicated ownership; and (c) contemporary information
7 ofis
16 required.
Further attribute data reflecting environmental change was also recorded by the volunteers—change
(b) subdivision
has complicated
and (c) contemporary
information
is required.
of river course,
building
demolitionownership;
or construction,
notification
of heritage
status,Further
or change in
attribute data reflecting environmental change was also recorded by the volunteers—change of river
land use.course,
Such building
information
allowed for tests of completeness and currency to be undertaken later,
demolition or construction, notification of heritage status, or change in land use.
and comparisons
made
between
thetests
official
records andand
thecurrency
VGI. to be undertaken later, and
Such information allowed for
of completeness
comparisons made between the official records and the VGI.

4. VGI Activities and Outputs in Al-Hillah
4. VGI Activities and Outputs in Al-Hillah

A series of field data collection activities were undertaken in each case study area (Figure 2):
A series of field data collection activities were undertaken in each case study area (Figure 2):
communities were consulted, citizen volunteers identified, officials interviewed, data collected, and
communities were consulted, citizen volunteers identified, officials interviewed, data collected, and
existing official
and records
were
Muchof of
assessment
VGI methods
and
existing mapping
official mapping
and records
werecollated.
collated. Much
thethe
assessment
of VGIofmethods
and
outputs involved
comparisons
with these
official
datasets.
The
agency
outputs involved
comparisons
with these
official
datasets.
Theland
landadministration
administration agency
in in
Al-Al-Hillah
Hillahrecords
retains official
in and
both in
textual
in map
form. Unfortunately,
very
few which
retains official
in bothrecords
textual
map and
form.
Unfortunately,
there arethere
veryarefew
records
records which offer up-to-date information, the vast majority of maps having been produced before
offer up-to-date information, the vast majority of maps having been produced before 2003 and typically
2003 and typically hand-drawn on paper. These show parcel boundaries but little other topographic
hand-drawn
ongenerally
paper. limited
These to
show
parcel
little
other
topographic
detail,forgenerally
detail,
drainage
and boundaries
highways. Thebut
scale
of such
maps
is typically 1:1000
limited tourban
drainage
highways.
Theand
scale
such
maps
is typically
forisurban
areas,and
1:2500
for rural areas,
theof
name
of the
surveyor
and date1:1000
of survey
shown.areas,
One of1:2500 for
theand
ninethe
areas
chosen
hadsurveyor
mapping and
produced
in survey
1951, with
others dating
from
1970s.
Such
rural areas,
name
of the
date of
is shown.
One of
thethe
nine
areas
chosen had
accurate
in terms
of dating
survey, from
although
attribute
information
(e.g.,
owner’s
name,
mapping documents
produced are
in 1951,
with
others
thethe
1970s.
Such
documents
are
accurate
in terms of
land use, etc.) can be vastly out-of-date, and some environments have also changed significantly: for
survey, although the attribute information (e.g., owner’s name, land use, etc.) can be vastly out-of-date,
example, in one rural area a new irrigation scheme has radically transformed the layout, and quantity,
and someofenvironments
have also changed
significantly:
example,
in one
ruralsystem
area aor
new
land parcels. Unfortunately,
most of the
maps have nofor
visible
coordinate
reference
gridirrigation
scheme has
radically
transformed
the
layout,
and
quantity,
of
land
parcels.
Unfortunately,
most of the
associated with them, but the availability of accurate and contemporary aerial orthophotos has
allowed
for
georeferencing
of
the
maps
to
take
place,
and
for
comparisons
to
be
made
between
maps have no visible coordinate reference system or grid associated with them, but the availability
coordinates collected by volunteers on the ground and the records held on official mapping.
of accurate
and contemporary aerial orthophotos has allowed for georeferencing of the maps to take
In urban areas, information about the coordinate system and an overlaid grid appear on some
place, andmaps;
for comparisons
to be made between coordinates collected by volunteers on the ground and
but in peri-urban and rural areas all the maps needed to be spatially matched with
the records
held on official
mapping. using well-chosen reference points on the imagery.
georeferenced
aerial orthophotos,

Figure 2. Study site locations, Al-Hillah, Iraq (Google Maps, 2016).

Figure 2. Study site locations, Al-Hillah, Iraq (Google Maps, 2016).
4.1. Positional Accuracy Results from VGI

In urbanSignificant
areas, information
the coordinate
overlaid
gridtheappear
outputs fromabout
this project
include the system
testing ofand
VGIan
datasets
against
official on some
maps; butrecords.
in peri-urban
and rural
allby
the
maps needed
to corners
be spatially
matchedfrom
withthe
georeferenced
Such accuracy
testingareas
is done
matching
land parcel
and boundaries
VGI
with
the
formal
LAS
documentation,
which
may
be
a
map
or
a
list
of
coordinates.
Each
of
the
three
aerial orthophotos, using well-chosen reference points on the imagery.
technologies was used to capture a dataset of land parcel corners in each of the nine areas (although

4.1. Positional Accuracy Results from VGI
Significant outputs from this project include the testing of VGI datasets against the official records.
Such accuracy testing is done by matching land parcel corners and boundaries from the VGI with the
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formal LAS documentation, which may be a map or a list of coordinates. Each of the three technologies
was used
a dataset
ISPRS to
Int.capture
J. Geo-Inf. 2017,
6, 385 of land parcel corners in each of the nine areas (although the rural
8 of 16areas
only used two technologies—smartphone GPS and analogue paper photo). Therefore, a significant
the rural
areascaptured
only usedby
two
technologies—smartphone
GPS and analogue
paperavailable
photo). Therefore,
number
of points
each
volunteer using all technologies
was made
and accuracy
a significant
number
of points captured
by of
each
volunteer
all technologies
made
available
comparisons
could
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Figure 4. Aries rural area, near Al-Hillah. VGI-defined land parcel boundaries using two methods of
Figure 4. Aries rural area, near Al-Hillah. VGI-defined land parcel boundaries using two methods
delineation.
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Figure 5. Calculation and visualization tool for RMSE (VGI points captured by GPS, compared to
Figure 5. Calculation and visualization tool for RMSE (VGI points captured by GPS, compared to parcel
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area, Al-Hillah).
coordinates
from official
mapping,
Moharbeen
urban area,
Al-Hillah).

The calculated RMSE values were consistent for each data collection technology within a locality,
The calculated RMSE values were consistent for each data collection technology within a locality,
but the summary statistics presented in Table 2 do indicate some variation. GPS accuracies suffered
but the summary statistics presented in Table 2 do indicate some variation. GPS accuracies suffered
in urban areas due to limited satellite visibility and lack of stability for hand-held mobile devices. The
in urban areas due to limited satellite visibility and lack of stability for hand-held mobile devices.
iPad, with official base maps and QGIS functionality, appeared to be promising in terms of accuracy,
The iPad, with official base maps and QGIS functionality, appeared to be promising in terms of
although the rural communities could not be persuaded to use this technology: the majority preferred
accuracy, although the rural communities could not be persuaded to use this technology: the majority
to annotate an analogue paper copy of the orthophoto, but misinterpretation (e.g., between shadows
preferred to annotate an analogue paper copy of the orthophoto, but misinterpretation (e.g., between
and land parcel edges) led to lower accuracies in some areas.
shadows and land parcel edges) led to lower accuracies in some areas.
Table 2. Root mean square error (RMSE) for parcel corners for compared datasets aggregated by
Table 2. Root mean square error (RMSE) for parcel corners for compared datasets aggregated by locality.
locality.
RMSE (Meters)
Official
Data
RMSE
(Meters)cf.cf.
Official
Data
No. of Points
No. of Points
Tested
Smartphone
GPS
iPad Tablet
Analogue
Paper Photo
Study Area
Smartphone
iPad
Analogue

Study Area

Urban (4 sites)
778
Peri-urban
(3 sites)
Urban
(4 sites) 308
Rural
(2 sites) (3 sites)139
Peri-urban

Rural (2 sites)
4.2. Completeness Results from VGI

Tested
778
308
139

4.364
2.933
3.23

GPS
4.364
2.933
3.23

Tablet
1.357
1.354
1.357
- 1.354
-

Paper 2.615
Photo
2.190
2.615
3.41
2.190
3.41

4.2. Completeness
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on the
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the on
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map; 728
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•
Rural: 80 plots on the official map; 728 plots observed by the volunteers.
In the urban area there has been significant increase due to sub-division of plots. Occupying
In
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beenare
significant
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due
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plots. for
Occupying
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the same
parcels
used for changes
land
use, e.g., newofshops;
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same space, subdivided parcels are used for changes in land use, e.g., new shops; for developing new
buildings within the parcel, e.g., additional houses; and for modified occupancy, e.g., new flats
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new buildings within the parcel, e.g., additional houses; and for modified occupancy, e.g., new flats
created from an original building. A typical example is of one land parcel, believed by the authorities
to be a single plot, but identified by volunteers to have been sub-divided into three separate plots.
Two of these were used for housing and the third consisted of several small shops, with a flat above.
In another case, one owner of two individual large housing land plots had combined them to produce
one plot, now containing five houses. Other locations highlighted a radical change of use, from purely
residential to multiple use, including areas where all houses now have shops at the front. Peri-urban
sites exhibit less change, because of lower land values (with less pressure to subdivide), and stable
occupancy. In rural areas, some parts are very stable, but other locations have changed land use from
agriculture to residential, and numerous housing plots have been created from one field. In one of the
communities surveyed, a new irrigation scheme in an area where the official maps date from the 1950s,
meant a completely different pattern and density of land parcels to that shown officially.
Table 3 shows the results of multiple crowdsourced VGI in testing the currency and validity of
attribute data. Here, ownership details of sampled plots were to be determined: the official records of
the name of a parcel’s owner are incomplete and out-of-date, so each volunteer was asked for their
opinion. In the vast majority of cases the ‘crowd’ of volunteers agreed on the name of the rightful
owner: the percentage of disagreement in validating ownership data by consensus was low for each of
the three different areas. It is concluded that ownership data obtained from groups of volunteers was
correct, and could be used for validation and informing the official LAS organization.
Table 3. Verifying ownership data by crowdsource agreement.
Study Area

No. of Plots
Tested

No. of Plots with Disagreement
Recorded in Naming the Owner

Percentages of
Disagreement

Urban (4 sites)
Peri-urban (3 sites)
Rural (2 sites)

200
150
80

9
5
2

5%
3%
2%

4.3. Experiences with Volunteers’ Activity and Motivation
In addition to analysis of the data collected in this VGI project, further factors related to the citizens
involved were assessed during the fieldwork, including their preferences, opinions, and motivations.
This was derived from interviews with volunteers, observation of the work being done in the field, and
analysis of the data captured. Feedback sessions were held with volunteers after their participation,
recording their opinions and taking the opportunity to report back to them on their work.
It is clear that citizen volunteers have valuable information on their communities which, if added
to the formal land administration system, can help to update it. For example, in one of the case
study sites, volunteers reported that the official map is too old, because a river shown on the map has
dried up and the area of land is occupied by some residents. Another example relates to permissions:
the out-of-date official map shows a block of land parcels which appear to be available for development
but, in reality, the community now considers the area of that block to be a heritage area.
After using the three different methods of data collection to identify their own or others’ plots,
volunteers were asked to specify which was the easiest and why. In effect, the usability of,
and preference for, high-tech methods (smartphone/GPS for picking up coordinates; iPad for
digital boundary demarcation), or low-tech methods (ordinary pen to delineate plot boundaries
on paper-printed satellite/aerial image, topographic map, sketch map) was determined (Table 4).
The urban area volunteers preferred the iPad tablet configuration, which was also the most
accurate for them; but in the peri-urban areas the less cumbersome and less obtrusive smartphone
option was preferred. Those in rural areas had a distinct antipathy to the tablet, with a slight preference
for the analogue method.
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Table 4. Number of volunteer preferences for data collection methods in different communities.
Areas

GPS Enabled Smart Phone

iPad Tablet

Analogue Paper Photo

Urban

10

17

14

Peri-urban

17

7

13

Rural

13

0

14

At the end of the study, citizens, were asked about the reasons for their involvement. In Al-Hillah,
as in many other areas of Iraq, and indeed other countries, the allocation, use, registration, occupancy,
and transfer of land are extremely contentious issues and any formalised system of administration
is open to all manner of professional incompetence, as well as fraud and profiteering. It was these
issues which appeared to motivate the volunteers most strongly. Due to the localised ongoing unrest,
long-term lack of resources, and basic inefficiency of the current system, several volunteers had direct
experience, as land owners, of the land administration losing their documents inside their institute.
Even when they are available, volunteers have been dissatisfied: a typical response was: “I visited the
land registration system to change the category of my parcel. However, I was shocked when I saw that the file
was full of dust and in a very bad condition; a few of the papers were lost . . . I was very depressed and angry at
them for losing some documents in a place that we expected to be safe”.
Volunteers were asked whether they were happy that they spent their time on the project and
would they like to do more survey work (Table 5).
Table 5. Volunteer willingness to participate further.
Study Area

Yes

No

Not Sure

Urban (4 sites)
Peri-urban (3 sites)
Rural (2 sites)
Total

35
31
26
92

3
2
0
5

3
4
1
8

The majority answered that they would happy to be volunteers in the future for such projects.
Reasons given for refusing, in contrast, were mainly related to the uncertain safety situation of the
country and the threat of sectarian violence, along with a perception that data collection such as this
was devious and an indirect means of government ‘spying’. The recent years of conflict in civil society
in Iraq, and its impact on societal structures, including the sense of community (which would promote
volunteer activity such as this), does have an effect on projects such as the one described in this paper.
Further, some felt that their data collection work was challenging the official ‘professionals’, who
had the sole responsibility and expertise to manage the LAS. One suggested that availability of VGI
data “may encourage some dishonest people to deceive our data for forgery purposes, which is currently common
in Iraq”.
This section has discussed the field exercises undertaken during this research project. The data
collected, both positional and attribute, have been analysed in terms of its accuracy, and its utility in
enhancing official records. Further, the effect of different types of environment (urban, peri-urban,
rural) has been investigated, as has the impact of differing cohorts of volunteers. Varying technologies
have been applied. The impact and utility of the VGI collected in stressed societal circumstances has
been presented, along with an investigation of the social and community aspects of this VGI exercise.
The final part of this paper concludes with comments on the significance of the study.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
This project relied overwhelmingly on the willingness of communities to engage with VGI
collection and to consider the value of VGI when used within those communities. The identification of
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‘gatekeepers’, representative and authoritative community leaders, was a major factor in successfully
carrying out this project.
It was clear from initial interviews with the gatekeepers and with professional stakeholders,
that the local municipality does not have the capacity to update or maintain the official land administration
system. There had been a long-standing recognition of this situation, and an earlier attempt to sub-contract
improvements to external consultants failed in 2006.
The potential for VGI within this system is, therefore, worthy of investigation. Analysis has
shown the relative accuracy of different data collection methods in different contexts. It is argued here
that, in some cases, it may be more important to collect some interim data, which the community can
agree on and take ownership of, even if that means using a slightly less accurate method, than to focus
simply on spatial accuracy. It can be concluded that in areas of conflict, or when official systems are
under extreme stress, VGI may be the only realistic method of collecting usable data. In these cases, it
may be more important to allow volunteers to choose a lower-accuracy method of data capture suited
to their preferences and abilities.
Further conclusions relate to the advantages of incorporating VGI into the official land
administration system.
1.
2.

3.

4.

Speed of data capture: the volunteer groups were able to gather more timely information within
a few days than the hard-pressed official agency;
Lower costs: the use of basic technologies, including paper images and citizen-sourced
annotation, has been shown to be sufficiently accurate for updating records in the official system.
Even the more expensive methods, including GPS-enabled mobile phones and hand-held tablets,
many already owned by volunteers, are cheaper than investing in agency-wide technologies
relying on high-precision GPS or drone mapping programmes;
Updated registers of legally-acceptable standards: the speed and low cost of any VGI project of
this type will result in significant amounts of valuable, contemporary information. This advantage
is more contentious, as the definitive legal status of the VGI has not yet been formally confirmed
(although the official agency has been encouraging), and it is also recognised that a more
systematic approach to data collection will need to be developed, authorised, and monitored by
the formal governmental body; and
Engagement of the community: encouraging the citizens and local stakeholders to ‘take
ownership’ of the land registration process has significant societal benefits, and the community
representatives (gatekeepers) were enthusiastic proponents of this research.

This paper has exemplified some of the issues involved in capturing VGI in circumstances where
official law and order is limited and communities are not functioning in an ideal manner. Thus,
in addition to the merits of using VGI, potential problems in enhancing or supplementing the land
administration system with citizen-sourced VGI are recognized.
1.

2.

3.

Embarking on a programme of data capture which relies on recruiting technically-aware and
knowledgeable people, representative of a community, can be difficult: the gatekeepers were
relied upon to find a willing cross-section of the local residents and business owners. Problems
were encountered, for example, in encouraging female volunteers to use ‘advanced’ technologies.
Technical skills in handling technology, training in filling out forms and recording the data
required, and conflict resolution in small groups, all needed attention for successful VGI to
be compiled;
Further, social problems were evident in contributors volunteering some of the information
requested: questions such as ‘who owns this land parcel?’, ‘is this land occupied illegally?’,
and ‘how many people form the household in this property?’ often proved uncomfortable for
volunteers to ask;
There was also a perception, which was difficult to overcome, that this research was
government-initiated, and the hostility of citizens to authority took much effort to overcome;
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The final merging of captured VGI with the official data: in terms of required accuracy, this would
not be problematic, but the legal standing of information captured by citizens, as opposed to
official agencies, has not yet been tested.

This paper has concentrated on considering different methods of data collection that can suit
different types of people, in varying geographical contexts. The research has given opportunity for
a representative sample of citizens to volunteer and participate, with varying levels of education
and experience. The promising levels of accuracy and completeness of the VGI data and their
possible inclusion in a fit-for-purpose LAS, are of significant interest to the authorities of Al-Hillah.
It has been shown that, despite challenging circumstances in engaging with citizens and acquiring
good-quality data, there is potential for incorporating VGI into the land administration system of a
poorly-documented, yet dynamic, area of a country which faces many problems.
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